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1 Abstract

Residual stresses in engineering components are often major factors in determining the life of the
component. Traditional methods of determining residuaI stresses are either limited to surface
measurements, or are destructive in nature. The objective of ThI: PREMIS project has been to
develop a routine, non destructive method oi measuring internal sirsses  deep within engineering
materials and components. This has been atieved through the con: truction of a new instrument,
ENGIN, on the pulsed neutron facility ISIS, at the Rutherford ~ ppleton  Laboratory, and th;
development of the neutron strati scanning twhnique using this instrument.

ENGIN is a custom designed neutron diffractometer which is able to n Leasure  the internal strain (and
hence stress) by determiriing the change in the kittice spacings betweex  [ the atoms within the material
under study. The significant advantage of the neutron measurement is the ability of the neutron to
penetrate many centimetres  into most common engineering materials (steels, aluminium,  MMCS,\
etc...) thus making measurements deep within the material possible. A further advantage of the

~ pulsed neutron technique used on ENGIN is its ability to record the Iat :ice spacings of each phase of a
composite material simultaneously - thus prmiding a unique insigh: into the stresses present in a
composite component.

The PREMIS programme has developed the td-mique of neutron strain scanning by studying the
following areas:

● thermal cycling of composites ● stress gradients in ::eactor walls
● fatigue cracks in MMCS ● adhesive joints
. test of residual stress relief procedures ● coId expanded fast mer holes
o development of strain standards ,.

The PREMIS consortium has drawn upon eqxu%se  in Germany, Ita y and the UK to consti-uct the
instrument, write new software and demorwra~  the technique’s full (capabilities.
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2 Introduction

A new instrument for neutron strain scannin~ ENGIN, has been built at the pulsed neutron source
ISIS Rutherford AppIeton  Laboratory, UK. This technique is now being expIored  through a series of

I measurements devised to establish its capabilities. The project is being jointly undertaken by
researchers from Germany (Kiel), Italy (Ancona)  and the UK (Cambridge, Open University and

I RAL).

All engineering components are stressed to some extent, either in-service or as a result of their
manufacture. Such stresses can result in mechanical failure, which may be costly to industry and
have significant safety implications. In these cases, often found in the aerospace, automobile or
nuclear industries, a deeper understanding of the stresses within a component is required.

It is to solve this problem that a new ti=trurnent  (ENGIN) capable of measuring eIastic strain
variations under these conditions, up to .3J mm beneath the surface of engineering metals and
ceramics has been built at the Rutherford .\ppleton Laboratory (UK) ,[1],. The tetilque, caI]ed
neutron strain scanning (NSS), uses the crystal lattice within most engineering materials as an atomic
strain gauge to measure strain distributions with a sub-millirnetre  spatiaI  resolution to an accuracy of
better than 50 microstrain. The success of the method Iies in the fact that it uses a neutron beam that
is many more times penetrating than con%-mtional  X-rays. While the technique of neutron strain ~
measurement has been developed conside~bly since its inception in 1980 ,[2], this has largely been on
continuous, reactor neutron sources ,[3]. Ho\\-ever, pulsed neutron sources using the time-of-flight
method, offer potential advantages in meastig internal strains, especially in composite materials.

The ENGIN instrument is the first instrument using the pdse~-neutron  technique in the world
designed and optimised exclusively for making measurements on engineering components. These
can be up to about a metre in size, and weigh as much as 250 kg.

There are thus many advantages of NSS OV== conventional stress measurement techniques:

●

●

●

●

●

it can provide sub-surface information not obtainable by any other non-destructive non-,.
contacting technique,
it is applicable to most crystalline ma-, “’1
the pulsed neutron strain scanning can measure the strain in each component of a composite I

material sirrndtaneotisly within the same gauge volume, *

complicated data corrections are not required, since the stress state is not disturbed by the
‘measurement,
it can be used to measure stresses within components in environments typical of those
experienced in-,sefvice, .) “

it can be used to validate finite element sin-ndations  and thus improve performance or lifetime I

predictions,
it is much faster and less Iabour intm=ive  than conventional destructive methods, such a hole

,

drilling or X-ray diffraction followed by surface rtioval.

The main disadvantage of the te~lque lies ‘m the scaraty of strain scanning facilities. However, the
instrument and expertise at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory now provide new access within
Europe to industry.

The construction of the ENGIN pulsed neutron strti ~anner was only the first part of the PREMIS
‘project. Most importantly the instrument was then used to develop the technique through studying
a range of engineering probIems. In doing -~, the technique has been refined, the correct software
has been developed, and new resuks in enginwMg science obtained. Below, in section 3, we
describe the method and the instrument in more detail, and in section 4 the new results obtained.

I
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3 Technical Description

3.1 Design Objectives of the ENGIN instrument

The neutron strain scanning (NSS) technique, like its X-ray counterpart, determines the strain in a
material by measuring the distance”~ between the {hkl} Iattice pIane 3 within a small volume of the
sample - the gauge volume. The strain is then Calculated by comparing this measurement with that of
the un-strained material (d,).

ENGIN, a pulsed neutron strain scanning instrument, is the~ efore a specialised neutron
diffractometer with three important attribu~:

● an ability to measure the atomic lattice >~acings to a high precision
● an ability to make such rneasurem=~ on a small ‘gauge voh line’ within the sample under

study, and
● an ability to position the gauge voIurne accurately wih the saml ~le.

Moreover, by rotating the sample the shain may be measured alorq any particular direction, thus
enabling the vector  strain field to be mapped out in 3-dimensions.

In designing an instrument to meet the tt-wee objectives listed above a number of principal design
parameters were decided upon:,,

● strain withii samples could be measured to +50 .10-6 (+50 W)
. gauge volumes wi~in samples could be resolved down to <21nr I cube
● sampIes  could be scanned * 13crn (x,y,z)
. samples could be positioned to * 0.1 nun
● samples could weigh up to 250 kg
● samples temperatures could be contrcdki up to 1000K

3.2 Neutron Diffraction

The ENGIN instrument is situated on the S9 beamline  at the. ISIS pul Sed neutron source, situated at
the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK- To understand its oper: .tion it is necessary to describe
briefly the technique of pulsed neutron diffraction.

A diffractometer on a “pulsed neutron source, k shown diagramaticall  y in Fig.1.  Neutrons originate
from the moderator (M) in short pulses and travel to the s.ampIe  (S) where they may scatter into a
detector (D) situated at an angle of 2f3 to the incident beam. The neutrons have a wide energy range
from a few meV up to m~y eV. Such energies  correspond to neub ons with velocities comparable
to the speed of sound, and hence the neu+mm  take a few milliseconds to travel from the moderator
to the detector, a distance of approximately 15m.

D ,

-- . . . .
‘“20

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
u

M s

Fig. 1 A schematic layout qf a pulsed neutron difi~:ctometer.

A polycrystalline sample, such as most mett  engineering components, will
neutrons that satisfy Bragg’s law;

3

diffract only those

3.1
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and if the detected neutron count is plotted as a function of time (Fig. 2) it wi.11 exhibit a series of
peaks corresponding to the different ~Ulattice  planes in the material. By measuring the tirne-of-fhght
(t) from the moderator to the detector, the velocity (v) of the neutrons contributing to a particular
Bragg peak may be calculated.

ICo ‘
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Fig. 2 A typical dzjfraction profile obtained from ENGIN. The profile  was obtained from ti mild steel plafe .
used in an experiment to determine the effectiveness of the vibrational stress relief fechnique; At least 3 0
.dzj%zction peaksfrom  dl~erent atomic la ftice planes can be identijed.

t

Since the wavelength 1 of a neutron is reIated to its velocity by the expression:

~ 0 . 3 9 5 6 0=
v

.:

3.2

(when k is ~ rgn and v in mm/ys ) a knowledge of the velocity (v), and the diffraction angle (26) is ~
sufficient to determine the lattice spacing dw for the particular set of {W} lattice planes within the.
sample. Having determined d, it is then, in principle, straightforward to calculate the strain (s) at J
that point in the sample from the relationship:

E=(d–~o)fldOl 3.3 i

where dO is the lattice spacing of the unstrained material. It should be noted that the -Wain (E) thus 1
measured is a vector quantity and is measured along the direction of ~ , which is parallel to the
vector ~ defined by the expression: ~

“~=k, -kO 3.4

The directions k, and k, being along the incident and scattered directions of the neution path (see
Fig.1) )

3.3 Instrument Construction

The ENGIN instrument consists of six major components. A collirnatgd incident pulsed neutron
beam, a large xyzw positioner (to locate the gauge volume within the sampIe),  secondary flight-path

4
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,.
radial collimators (which define the gauge volume), and neutron detectors. I n  a d d i t i o n  t w o
telescopes and a laser/CTV  system have lwen installed to enable the sa mpIe to be accurately aligned,
and its motion monitored. These components are illustrated schemat tally in Fig. 3.

COL1 .IHATOR

Fig. 3, ENGIN Components

(a) 2 sets of decked steelwork to act as sup~oxts for the collimators, (b) 2 rotateable collimator
mounts, with alignment blocks (c) 2 radial collimators each with 40 ga( lolinium oxide coated mylar
foils, (d) An x-y-z-oJ  positioning table, (e) Detectors: three rows of 45 detectors stacked above each
other. (f) An incoming beam slit definition system (g) Alignment teIesl :opes.  Not shown :A closed
circuit TV system and cIass 1 laser  is installed to provide a rough marking of the position of the
gauge volume.

4  R e s u l t s

T& section presents some of the new measurements made using tl~e  ENGIN instrument. In the
space available it is not possible to provide a detailed discussion ~f ‘he software used in anaIysing
the measurements, nor the precise detaiIs  of the corrections appIied.  This level of detail maybe
found in the Final PREMIS  Technical Report.

4.1. Validation of ENGIN

As with any new instrument, one of the. first priorities was to e~aluate  its capabfilties and to
determine how to aclieve the best possible performance. A major part of the validation procedure
consisted of measuring a number of standard samples. These are corn ponents  whose residual strains
have been well characterised by measurement at other instrumer lts throughout the world. In
addition, numerical modelling has been carried out to predict the expected distribution of internal

5
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strains. The standard samples therefore not only provide a validation of a new neutron inst~ent
against existing installations, but also illustrate how neutron scattering can be used to validate
computer codes, for example, finite element modeIling (FEM) against experiment.

As FEM isbecoming an increasingly important industrial design tool, experimental validation of the predictions
will become increasingly important.

.
Measurements on a Diametrically Compreswd Ring

A diametrically compressed ring was chosen as a suitable test specimen since it had already been
measured at the diffractometers at both the Los Alamos Neutron Scattering Centre (LANSCE) and at
ChaR River NationaI Laboratories (CR.hIL) j~. The specimen geometry is shown in Fig.4a.

ThissampIe.  provides a reasonably challenging geometry for the finite element code to modeI,  whilst
ensuring a smoothly varying residual strain fieId. Furthermore, in this application, good penetration
was required to evaluate the strains across the ring radius.

1500

1000

Noflh  position
~,:.  ~

measurement plane ~

West positim

-1000

-?500

r I, : :(
y . . . . . . . . . . . . ..y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-. J

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., >t’  ..& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .f~): ; -j
. . . . . . . . . . ._. —- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...+ . ..-
r
[~. . . . . . . . . . . . .
ir --------~-*:J*/ ‘

meas&m+nt  plane -2000 : ;. 1., .,, i.
I

\ o 4 8 12 16 20 .24
D i s t a n c e  from inner, Su@ce / mm

Fig 4. a) The diarnetricaJly  compressed steel ring sti~”ng  the measuring planes, b) The measured tangential
)residual strains at the West position, measured Q? ihree neutron sources. The predictions of a finite element

computation are also shown [7].

The ring was made from a 13mm thick aussenitic  stainless steel (21Cr-6Ni-9M) plate. ~is was
given a special thermo-mefimicaI  treatment resulting in a mean grain size of 25 pm, no second
phase precipitates and no significant prefeti orientation. The ciralar  ring was then machined
from the plate and Iocator flats added. It was then loaded across the locator flats and compressed by
3.4 mm.

A comparison of the three sets of neutron me<uramb along the ring radius are shown in Fig.4b,
alongside the results of a finite element caldtion. It is immediately clear that the results from the
three instruments are in very good agreement- The measurements from CRNL, are somewhat lower
than the other two sets, particularly in the low- residual strain region near to the surfaces of the ring.
he reason for this is that Chalk River is a reactor source and the strains were deduced from {111)
type lattice plane spacing. Since the stiffness of stainless steel is anisotropic, the stiffhess  of the (111]
planes is higher than that of the bulk material The residual stress field therefore generates a lower
strain in the {111} planes. On spallation  sources, such as ISIS and LANSCE, the lattice strain is

6
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deduced from a number of reflections, so that the measured values are cIoser to the bulk response.
Of course, this difference would not lead to errors in me calculated stress since one would take into
account the higher stiffness. ,

It can also be seen that there is reasonable %reernent between the p~ edictions of the finite element
model and the experimentally measured results. The predicted lattit :e strain gradient is somewhat
higher, however, especially on the inner half of me specimen. It wo ~ld of course be interesting to
obtain data from other methods of residual shess determination fc r comparison. However, the
nature of this specimen as a standard test piece prevents tlv’ undertaking of destructive
measurements.

In conclusion, the measurements taken at three neutron strain scam lers, representing both reactor
and spallation sources, are in very good agreement. This shows that ENGIN in particular and
neutron strain scanning in general are capable of achieving a high lew:l of accuracy and repeatability
at depths significantly greater than other techniques. The results dso illustrate the potential of
neutron measurements for the validation of finite element residual strf ‘ss code.

4.2 Stress Relief Procedures

4.2.1 Introduction

The development of effective stress relief prwedures  is an important I art of many component design
processes, and their characterisation requires systematic investigation of the three-dimensional
stress state” before and after treatment. Unannbie-ous  determination of the efficacy of thermal and
mechanical means of stress relief can be made using neutron diffraction n.

Vibratory stress relief is said to be a method which avoids thermaI  treatment and the subsequent
danger of microstructural changes that ma>- k-e caused, but it is still an open question how and to
what extend the relief takes place and whether the method induces an { damage.

4.2.2 Samples

For a successful stress relief process using a commeraal  instrument (i TI our case a “FOURIERMATIC
V.2.01’’from  VSR) a minimum specimen weight of 50 kg is necessa~. A diagram of the sample is
shown in Fig.5.  A conventional construction steel  (German specifics tion: St 52-3) with a minimum
yield strength of 520 MPa was chosen-

Three separate samples were produced. In order to achieve an ider tical initial “as received’’stress
state for these samples, the production of the rings started from a It krge 1570 x 1600mm steel plate

k which was first bent to an “open” pipe with a gap of 33mm. The el Lds of the pipe were elastically
bent together and then the stress state was fi..ed by welding. Then thi; pipe was cut into 6 rings with
heights of 250 mm.

Fig.5  Outlines of the VSR-samples  xY:3  the size and positions of the machined hole

7
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For the neutron diffraction investigations three of these rings were used. One had no further
treatment (AS RECEIVED sample), one got a stress relief heat treatment at 550°C for 5h (HEAT
TREATED), and the third one was vibrated by VSR. The steel samples to be investigated were

produced according to the requirements of the German company VSR Industrietechnik GmbH.,
MiiMheim/Ruhr,  who also earned out the vibrational treatment.

4.2.3 Macros fress measurements on ENGIN

I Strain measurements have been performed in the three main directions (hoop, axial and radial) at
nine points in different depth of the specimen wzdls. These positions were named according to the
distance from the inner diameter in mm (position 2 to 18).

The diffraction data were analysed using the NISISREF batch refinement routines based on the CCL
software at 1S1S.  The diffraction pattern were refined in the TOF region between 4000 ps and 12500
ps, which includes the bee- reflections (110), (200), (211), (220), (310), (222), (321) and (400).

Using the lattice parameters and the do-values the strain values could be calculated. The literature

I values of macros~opic  eIastic  constants for SE2-3  were used: E = 207 Gpa, v = 0,28.

The calculated values are pIotted  in Figs.6 -8. Using the error of the lattice parameters
I refinement procedure an uncertainty of the stress values of Au= 20 MPa was calculated.

Fig.6: Stress state in hoop direction Fig. 7 Stress state in radi~l direction

~~ ‘iv?---
Fig.8 Stress state in axial direction (O heat treated; ~as received; +uibrated)

from the

In addition to the strain measurements at ENGIN further investigations were made at the Reverse-
Tiie-of-Flight  instrument FSS at the research reactor FRG1 in Geesthacht. The aim was to
investigate the strain distribution at the ENGIN measuring positions after relief of elastic
macrostresses by cutting the sample along the \\-elding seam.

The influence of stress relief treatments on miuostresses was aIso looked for by investigating peak
widths. The analysis of the data was done by single peak fitting. The RTOF-method used allows
peak-fitting with a well determined peak shape function.

8
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4.2.4 Discussion

The measured stress state is mainly caused by two processes.during  the production of the samples.
The plastic deformation from circular shape rohg of the plates results in tensile hoop stresses in the
inner and compressive hoop stresses in the outer regions of the ring walls. A similar behaviour is
shown for a bending test reported in the liter= mrre.

This stress state is overlapped ~y elastic stv== due to the bending and tacking, which produces a
compressive hoop stress in the inner and terd? stress  in the outer regil ms. The measured stress state
is a result of the superposition of the plastic and elastic deformation o: the rings; the stresses due to
the elastic bending being the dominant effect.

The stress calculation shows, that the relath-el>-  large strains, which ?~ave been measured in radial
direction, are cause by Poisson contraction and not by radial stresses.

The neutron diffraction measurements indicz~ no significant macro:  tress relief by the vibrational
treatment. If the errors of the measurement ~=e taken into accoun~, it can be said that the results in
all three directions give the same value .5x the ‘as received’ al Id vibrated sample. Most
investigations on vibrational stress relief shov.- similar results.

On the other hand the heat treated sample is a-hmst stress free. k all directions the values of residual.
stresses smaller than 50 MPa were found. T3ws the neutron diffraction measurements show an
almost complete stress relief by the heat treatm~t.

Another point of the investigation of the \->rational  stress relief pl ocedure should be a possible
change in the microstresses,  which have a... influence on the peak shape and width which are
parameters of the Rietveld refinement. From E-.2 analysis of the ‘actua~ data no significant changes in
the peak shape parameters were fo~d,.

The macrostrains resulting from the FS$me.zwrements  show the Si Ime effects of the stress relief
procedures as the ENGIN-measurements. Ma-tress  relief is only found for the annealing process,

but not for the VSR-treatment.

The most interesting part of these investigztiom was the peak r ridths measured as Gaussian
parameters fitted to single peaks. It was hepd that the assumed i!ffect of the VSR-treatrnent  on
dislocation distributions could be found in =~aller peak widths for the VSR-treated sample. This
effect was not observed in these measurernen~.

1
,5 4.3 Measurement of the Residual Stresses at u Cold Expanded Hole

4.3.1 Introduction

Rising demand for longer lives in both a~il and military aerospace is likely to ensure that the
economical lives of some aircraft structures will be dictated by their 1 mg-terrn  fatigue performances.
Generally, the primary source of fatigue darm~  (cracking), is at me fianical  joints and the problem
becomes more vital as the demand for n-@.imurn s&ucturaI  weight to improved aircraft performance
increases.

Cold expansion techniques have been used for over thirty years to p::oduce fatigue life enhancement
and have been reviewed by Champoux [Cham~ux  1986]. Superposition of the residual stresses near
the hole with service loads leads to improvements in fatigue life either by delaying or suppressing
crack initiation or more often by reducing fati5me crack growth rates. Expansion is achieved using
prescribed Ievels of mandrel interference. l%e optimum degree of mandrel interference for a
particular application will however depend. on the local geometry of the component and fatigue life
predictions of structures containing such expanded holes rely titiciJly  on estimates of the residual
stress distribution surrounding the hole. Increasing importance ! “is being given to the three
dkensionality of the residual stress distribution produced by spli? sleeve expansion. It has been
suggested from fractographic evidence that the residual stress distribution varies across the thickness

.,
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of the plate [Ozelton 1989 and Pen 1989]. In particular it has been suggested that a Iarger residual
compressive hoop stress is generated at the mandrel outlet face of the plate than at the mandrel inlet
face.

I Work at the Open University using the ENGIN instrument has provided the first 3D residual stress
I measurement ~round a cold expanded hole. Data of this type are essential if the locations and

I growth rates of fatigue cracks near expanded fastener holes are to be modelIed reliably.

1 ’
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Fig. 9 Dimensions of ih-e cold exparm%d  hole component

4.3.2 Precise Determination O~Measunwwnt Pesition

In order to obtain the highest precision a number of careful measurements were carried out to
precisely determine the position of the gauge volume with respect to the specimen surfaces. The full
stress tensor approach used here also required measurements to be made accurately along the three
principal axes which were known due to the symrneb-y  of the hole expansion process.

To atileve the former condition the position of the gauge volume with respect to the component was
calculated to an accuracy of O.hnrn by fast siu-face  scanning and fitting the ~esuIting data to a model
of the intensity variation as the gauge volume enters the material.

4.3.3 Stress distribution around the cold expanded hole

The d.inwnsions  of the component are shown in Fig.9. A series of measurements of the hoop and t
transverse strains were made, along the zx plane at the positions shown in Fig.9. The frame and )

hence the spec~en  was then rotated by !?@ apd measurement .of the radial and transverse strains
were made at the same positions in the zx plane of the component. The refinement of all the runs
was carried out using a I?awley refinement- ihus  the residuaI strain distribution is represented by I
the least-squares average (LSA) strain, e.g. the strain calculated by

E = (&)/q 4.1

where Aa is the lattice parameter shift, and ~, is the strain-free lattice parameter. Fig.10 shows the
residual strain distribution along the mid-thickness of the plate. The strain-free value, ao, was
obtained by measuring a point 100mm  away from the hole. \

The stress distribution in isotropic polycqwe materials is calculated from the measured strains
by I

69W) = ; S+-%q + ~ 5,@%~ 4.2
I

10 i
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Fig. 10 Residual strain distr-ibutwn along mid-thickness $the pkzte.

where the elastic constants sl~) and ~ S+W<J  are defined as

S* O-M = (.; y-w

.-

4.3

The residuaI stress distribution has been cakulated from the strain dis! ribution  measured by neutron
diffraction, using equations 4.2 and 4..3 assuming that:

● the three measured directions coinade  with the prinapal axes of the’component.
● the alurninium plate is an isotropic polyaystalline material.
“ the LSA strain could represent the bdk  property of the ahminiu n plate
● the effect of texture is negligible

It can be seen from Fig.11 that the general shape of the residual stress distribution is as expected and
sho’ws reasonable correlation with previow~ly  pubIkhed estimates of he distribution obtained form
destructive mechanical tests except that there W-as no evidence of stres; relaxation near the hoIe.  The
accuracy of these- measurements is dependent on how well we G n control or compensate for
systematic errors. The peak positions and hence the lattice parameter; may be affected by a greater
or lesser degree by type I, 11 and 111 residual stresses, prior plastic deformation and instrument
effects. In this analysis we will focus on the likely affects of any speed ic instrumental effects and the
use of a gauge volume which is large compared to the scale of the resic .ual stress gradient,

\

-500 I ~ -—I L I 1 I 1 1
0 2a 6 8 1 0 1 2 1 4 1 6

mtitibk(  mm)

Fig. 11 Residual str~s distributwn along th mid-thickness

4.3.4 Correction for Surface Eflects

A ‘pseudo-strain’ may be measured when be gauge \’olume stridd les the sample surface so that
only part of the collimating detector sees all of the gauge volume. For the case of the cold expanded

--
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II

hole in ‘tie ah.uninium plate only the radial strain measurement was affected as the other strains were
measured by scanning the gauge volume vertically through the component surface. In this analysis
an empirical instrumental correction was used, based on the knowledge that the radial stress should
become zero as the surface is approached.
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Fig. 12 Residual stress distribution after correction

The corrected results of the residual stress dktribution along mid-thickness line is shown in Fig.12.
Although the residual stress distribution is substantially unchanged there is now some evidence of
stress relaxation nea~ the hoIe. Based on the corrected resuIts and in combination with surface
residual stress measurements made by X-ray a 3D hoop residual stress map may be constructed
using the principal of miniriium curvature and is pIotted in Fig. 13.

4.3.5 The Efiect of Gauge Volume Averaging on Mqveting Strain Gradients

The averaging effect of the gauge volume only affects the measured strain distribution in areas of
highly strain ‘gradients, such as near the hole in the cold expanded plate. This is why the evidence
of hole relaxation seen in the neutron measurements is not as pronounced as in the mechanical
measurements made using the modified Sa~ technique (Fig.14).

An interesting comparison maybe made by comparing the measured neutron distribution with the
distribution produced by averaging the Sachs strain distribution over a similar gauge volume size,
Fig.15 shows a 3D plot of the stresses calculated from an average of the Sachs values. Comparing
Fig.13 with Fig.15 shows the excellent agreement between the two techniques.

.
4.3.6 Summay

●

●

●

●

The first 3-D stress measurement has been made at a 47. FTI expanded hole in high strength
alumhium alloy using neutron diffraction.
Differences in residual compressive hoop stress dkribution were detected through the
thickness of the specimen” with hoop s-s being smaller at the ‘inlet’, side of the hole, (where,
the mandrel first engages), when compared to the ‘outlet’ side, similar to the result from
mechanical measurement.
The comparison between the measurements from neutron diffraction and modified Sachs
method is feasible providing the gauge volume average effect in neutron diffraction is taken
into account
The variation of peak width can be used as an ‘hdicator  of variation of type I strain gradients in
the materials.

I
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4.4 SURFACE MEASUREMENTS

A@abIy the most important region of a cozrqxmertt,  as far as residual stresses are concerned, is the
‘near surface region. Cracks most often nud~te  at surfaces for a nun-d ~er of reasons. Machining wilI
leave many surface defects which may act as crack nucleation sites. Bending loads appIied to the
specimen wiil result in stress maxima which, if tensile, can acc ?Ierate crack nucleation -and
propagation. By introducing a compressive =idual stress into the surface region the effective stress
intensities at the crack tips are reduced .imd crack growth is therefore inhibited ,[8]. Surface
treatments such as shot peening are therefore wry important (see Fig. 16). The ability of neutrons to
non-destructively measure the residual str~~ not only at the surfs{ :e, but also further within the
specimen where the residual stresses will be tmsi.le and ‘therefore pot{:ntially  life-kniting  represents
a unique advantage of neu’tron strain scanning over other methods.
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A shot peened sample of a titanium alloy was obtained from Rolls Royce in order to measure the
residual stresses as a function of depth ,[9]. Ti aIIoys  are among the most challenging because they
absorb neutrons strongly and scatter a substantial fraction of the neutrons incohemntlv.

The specimen pIate,  measuring 23 x 19 x 51mm was shot peened on one surface using 230R to an
intensity of 20A. Measurements were taken at nine depths beneath the surface in order to build up
good picture of the residual strain field in a reasonable measuring time. The me~tig volume
sampled by the neutrons was 0.5 x 1.4 x 25mrn, with the 0.5rnm dimension being paalIel to the
surface normal. The specimen was mounted with the surface parallel to the neutron beam
(horizontal) and seamed vertically to record the strain as a function of depth.

The in-plane and narmal strain measurements are shown in Fig.17 as a function of depth. The
quality of the data is immediately obvious. Comparable X-ray measurements would h confined to a
very small region (a few pm for Ti) close to the surface of the specimen becauss of the high
absorption of heavy elements. The overall,shape  of the curve is very much as expectd  and it has ‘
even been possible to resolve the fact that the maximum compressive residual stress lies somewhat
beneath the surface. The deep terde maxima has also been recorded. It is worth emphasizing that
whilst neutrons are most frequently utilised for their penetration power, which enables them to make
measurements deep within components, here we see that ENGIN can be used to successfully and
accurately measure residual strains at a distance of only 80pm from a surface, in a \-cry diffictdt
material, with sensibly short measurement times.

4.5 MULKI-PHASE  MATERL4L.S

Fig.16 Shot peening is a particularly
important process for improving fatigue life
in components such as the titanium aIloy fan
blades on the RB211 engine shown above.
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Fig. 17 Residual strains near the surface of a
shot peened sample of IMI 318 Titanium [
alloy as measured on ENGIN. The strain
field is measured to within #pm of the 1

surface.

Neuhon strain scanners, espeaalIy  those situated on spallation  sources, are ideal tools fix measuring
the internal stresses within multi-phase materials. This is because the various phases diffract into
different Bragg peaks, so that the response of each phase can be evaluated separately. The diffraction
elastic constants (essentially components of the single crystal compliance) may then be used to
convert the measured strains into the corresponding stresses. Pulsed sources are pticularly well
suited to such studies because the complete diffraction profile is measured at one time rather than
peak by peak. The peaks corresponding to different phases may thus be analysed separately, using
Rietveld  profile analysis .[10] to provide a measure of the stresses in each phase.
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Metal matrix composites are two phase systems of increasing impc rtance. The introduction of a
reinforcing ceramic phase into a metallic matrix enables a high sped fic stiffness and strength to be
achieved, whilst retaining many of the apctive features of the oril;inal matrix material. Because
composites are inherently inhomogeneous, internal stresses develop when they are loaded or when
the temperature is changed. As the term reinforced implies, the pl operties of these materials are
heavily dependent on the distribution of stresses bdween the phases. For this reason, neutron strain
measurements have been instrumental in establishing our understand ng of these materials.

Metal matrix composites vary in design and price from low cost, low temperature A1/SiC particulate
materials to high cost, high temperature TUSiC continuous fihx’ composites for performance
applications, such as use in aeroengines. Irrespective of the type, the key to achieving improved
performance is an effective transfer of load from matrix to reinfol  cement during loading, whiIe
controlling the effect of thermal residual, or thermal cycle induced, s :resses. Both these aspects can
be effectively monitored using neutron strain scanning.

A good example of such a study is that undertaken by Withers & Clirke ,[11] on Ti/35%SiC aligned
continuous fibre composite at Chalk River. Here the variation of the internal strains was evaluated
in both phases as a function of the applied load and the plastic strain and the results are shown in
Fig.18. As is clear from the corresponding macroscopic stress stra n curve, the appfied  load was
progressively applied and after each step the shains evaIuated.  Mess urements  were also made after
unloading at various stages to identify the deieIopment of the resid~lal  strain with plastic straining.
The initial strain values are the result of thermal residual stresses wit itin the composite. These arise
because the composite is fabricated by a fibre/foil technique at higl- temperature (950”C).  As one
would expect, given that Y1 has’a larger coefficient of thermal expansion than SiC, the SiC fibres are
found to be in residual compression, the mati tension. These strain: are equivalent to those caused
by a temperature drop of around 81O”C and represent thermal stress :s of about -720 and 360MPa in
fibres and matrix respectively. This indicat~ that most of the rni ;fit generated upon cooling is .
elastically accommodated.

Fig. 18 shows the axial stiains in a continuously fibre reinforced Ti-6AL4V/35%SiC  composite
subjected to incremental plastic straining. The loading sequence is sh[ )W on the left hand side of the
graph.

Not surprisingly, as the applied load is inaeased, the strains in both phases become tensile.
Furthermore, at high applied loads, the SiC cume can be seen to t% tten quite significantly, i.e. the
rate of SiC fibre loading increases. This cmau-s  at the point whenthe:  macroscopic stress strain curve
first exceeds the proportional limit. This is due to the onset of pla ;tic deformation of the matrix
which, though not recorded directly becauss diffraction is sensitive ~ mly to elastic strains, causes a
transfer of the applied load from matrix to fibres aqd hence a decreas 2 in the rate of elastic straining
of the matrix and an increase in that of the fibres.  Upon unloading, t ~e transfer of load towards the
fibres caused by the plastic deformation of the matrix is clearly seen. Here composite plastic strains
of less than 0.2% have increased the fibre stress by around 400MF’a. -.,

4.6 THERMAL CYCLING MEASUREMENTS

In the last section we saw how neutron strain measurement can pr[wide insights into the internal
stress response to the application of .an applied load. But another ir~portant  area which illustrates
the versatility of the technique is the monitoring of the development and relaxation of thermal
stresses. This might be the thermalIy  activated relaxation of long-ran~e stresses in large engineering
components, such as the plastically’ formed ring of section 3, or the development of internal stresses
in composite materials. In the former case, direct real time measurements enable the optimisation of
stress relief treatments. In the latter case, tie development of inten laI stresses in composites is of

great commercial importance, because of the marked effect thermal stresses can have in satiations
where the temperature is cycled. Thermal cycbinduced effects hjclude the progressive distortion of
components and the occurrence of superplastic  extensions under very low applied loads. Cycling
environments include high temperature cychng r@nes typicaI of aeronautical and automotive
applications and cryogenic cycling experienced in space applications. The behaviour  of MMCS under
thermal cycling is therefore an important area of research.

$
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Fig.18 The matrix and fibre intemaI  strain response for Fig. 19 Comparison of the variation of
Ti-6Al-4V/35%SiC fibre composite, plotted along the neutron diffraction determined non-
macroscopic stress strain curve. thermal strains’(i.e.  -IX AT) in the two phases

of the composite during the 175-325°C  cycle
with results from finite element modelling.

The basis of these effects is not difficult to identify. Even for small changes of temperature, thermal
expansion mismatch stresses can be sufficient to cause localised yielding in the matrix. With
repeated thermal cycling, this plastic increment can accumulate, resuhing in large macroscopic
plastic strains. If a small external load is applied simultaneously, net plastic strains of many hundred
percent can be accumulated. This superplastic  behaviour  is of particular interest for the forming of
MMC components .[12]. Despite the enorrnou= importance of the internal stresses in driving these

behaviors, it has not been possible to measw~e  the development of these stresses directly.

Neutron diffraction studies have been precluded to date because of the lengthy data accumulation
\imes (around lhr for typical measurements) in comparison with the period of typical thermal cycles
(normally -5-15 rnins, since this leads to con~-enient  experiment lifetimes when the cumulative effect
of many consecutive cycles are to be studied microscopically). Previous neutron studies of thermal
cycling have therefore involved long dwell periods in order to acquire significant data .[13].
However a novel stroboscopic technique, developed on ENGIN, involving software binning enables
16 distinct measurements to be made for thermal cycles lasting only a few minutes.

The technique relies on the fact that the beha~iour  of the specimen does not vary over very many
consecutive cycIes .[14, 15]. A number of daia “bins” are used to store the profiles in memory, each of
which contains only those neutrons which were detected during a specific “section of each cycle. As
the cycle progresses, the bin into which the detected neutrons are recorded is periodically

incremented. At the end of the cycle, the bin counter is reset and the next thermal cycle begins.
TypicalIy  16 bins are used to adequately cover a whole thermal cycle, although this maybe reduced
to 8 if required.

Fig.19 shows the axial elastic strain recorded in both reinforcement and matrix of a 10voI% SiC
whisker reinforced commercially pure Al composite at 16 intervaIs  during thermal cycling between
175-325°C  ,[16]. The period of the cycles w-as 8Wk and the data represents the aggregate of over 150
cycles. The material was produced by a pow-der route and extrusion method- The specimen was
subject to a load of 25MPa throughout the course of the experiment. The solid lines represent the
resuks of an independent finite element model of the composite ,[17].

These results are the first direct measurements of the variation of internal strains during continuous
thermal cycle fatigue in a composite system and can be understood in terms of the generation and
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relaxation of thermal misfit as the cycIe proceeds. As the temperature is increased the strain in the
Al, which has a higher CTE than that of SiC, becomes more compressive, while the strain in the SiC
becomes correspondingly more tensile. In this context it is irnportar t to note that the stress free
expansion of each phase has been accounted for so that the strain than ges summarised in Fig.19 are
solely those arising as a direct result of the internal stresses. Furthen nore, it can be seen from the
graph that the FEM model successfully predicts the rate of rise of ti .e intemaI strains of the two
phases with temperature.

During the dwell for 100s at the maximum temperature the experimental results for both phases
show that there is a marked decrease of internal strain during this period. This is caused by creeping
of the Al matrix in order to reduce its strain energy. The SiC does not xeep, but its strain must also
decrease in order to maintain load balance between the two phases. The FEM predictions do not
show such pronounced creep effects, indicatig that the model undert :stirnates the level of creep at
high temperatures. Upon cooling the strain changes reverse and are se{ m to change at approximately
the same rate as they developed during heating. This indicates that the majority of the thermal misfit
is elastic.

At the temperature where the stresses in the two phases are equal, th !re is no strain mismatch and
the specimen is termed “stress free”, although there will still be the 251hPa  stress due to the external
loading. The stress free temperature assumed in the finite element m~>del was 250”C. The average
measured stress free temperature between the heatig and cooling ralnps is 268°C. The difference
between these two values may explain the differences in’ the absolute values of the strains be~een
the FEM model and the experimental measurements. ,.

5 CONCLUSIONS

ENGIN is proving to be a versatile and capable tool for the measurer~ent  of both macroscopic and
micrsocopic phase strains and hence stress-es, in both static and dynan tic environments. The results
described here demonstrate just some of the opportunities for r-w w scientific and engineering
research, The future will no doubt see a Iarge  expmsion  in the scope of such measurements. ENGIN
has now taken its place alongside other available instruments at the Ru herford Appleton Lab. i
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